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CELEBRITY CRUISES INTRODUCES TWO NEW
DESTINATION-RICH VOYAGES ON CELEBRITY CENTURY
MIAMI – December 20, 2013 – Modern luxury line Celebrity Cruises has created two new,
destination-rich voyages for guests on Celebrity Century in 2015. The new sailings will replace
three previously scheduled 12- and 14-night sailings in Asia in order to reposition the ship to
Europe for the 2015 season.
The new itineraries – a 14-night voyage from Singapore to Dubai departing March 22, 2015,
and a 15-night Suez Canal cruise departing Dubai for Rome April 5, 2015 – will feature
destinations upscale travelers consider among the most appealing in the region, and offer the
perfect combination of immersive experiences on land and luxurious days at sea. Vacationers
also have the unique opportunity to enjoy an extended modern luxury vacation onboard
Celebrity Century by sailing back-to-back, from Singapore to Rome, for 29 nights of Celebrity’s
delectable, award-winning cuisine, impeccable service and engaging entertainment.
The 14-night sailing from Singapore to Dubai will feature visits to Muscat, Oman; Cochin, India;
and three ports entirely new to Celebrity: New Mangalore, Goa (Mormugao) and Mumbai
(Bombay), India; capped with an overnight stay in Dubai, United Arab Emirates.
The new 15-night voyage from Dubai will be highlighted by passage through the Suez Canal
and visits to Ashdod, Israel; and Rhodes and Athens (Piraeus), Greece, ending in Rome
(Civitavecchia), Italy.
Guests with bookings on Celebrity Century’s previously scheduled cruises departing March 22,
April 5 and April 17, 2015, are being contacted by Celebrity Cruises, and offered the opportunity
to be re-accommodated on the two new voyages or on their choice from among 12 itineraries
in Asia on Celebrity Century or Celebrity Millennium in 2015. Guests who opt to re-book will be
able to do so at the lowest available rate if moving to selected sailings in like accommodations,
and will receive an onboard credit of $200 per stateroom or $400 per suite.
To review the wide variety of sailings open on Celebrity Century in Asia, Alaska, the Caribbean,
the Pacific Coast and South Pacific from now into 2015, visit the Celebrity web site at
www.celebrity.com.
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About Celebrity Cruises:
Celebrity Cruises’ iconic “X” is the mark of modern luxury, with its cool, contemporary design and warm
spaces; dining experiences where the design of the venues is as important as the cuisine; and the
amazing service that only Celebrity can provide, all created to provide an unmatchable experience for
vacationers’ precious time. Celebrity Cruises' 11 ships offer modern luxury vacations visiting all seven
continents. Celebrity also presents immersive cruisetour experiences in Alaska, Australia/New Zealand,
Canada, Europe and South America. Celebrity is one of six cruise brands operated by global cruise
vacation company Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd. (NYSE, OSE: RCL). For more information, dial 1-800-4373111, visit www.celebritycruises.com, or call your travel agent.
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